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The Crisis,

in the Christian

Culture of the lYest

by

Dr. Harold J.

Ockenga

Ayres-Alumni Memorial Library
Dedication Speaker

Dr. Burt W. Ayres cuts the ribbon to officially open the

Ayres - Alumni N4emorial

new

Library following the dedication speech

by Dr. Harold J. Oekenga in Shreiner Auditorium.

Dr. Ayres
Expresses His Appreciation
Shakespeare has said: "Some men a r e born
great, some achieve greatness, and some have
greatness thrust upon them." Almost a decade
ago, when the name of the projected library building was announced to .the pubiic along with the
architect's drawing of the front elevation picture of
it, I was greatly surprised at the "thrust" of apparent greatness I had lsceived. It was the initial
thrust of a weight of honor I have had to carry,
with a varying consciousness of gravity, across these
years of waiting, and sometimes wondering whether
the weight would all evaporate before the last installment of honor would be received.
But it has come at last; and while the dazzling
limelight and the weight of honor were more than
I had ever expected on my very ordinary self in
the dedication of the Ayres-Alumni Memorial Library, and the ceremonial unveiling o{ my portrait,
I went through it without being utterly crushed by
it, or inflated with pride; still an emotion of humble
grateful pride, caused me, betimes, to bow my head
and only half restrain my tears.
But enough of self-reference at this point, except to say that the crest of ceremonial and its
self-conscious efiects have passed, and I. now, in

this written message, will briefly refer to the objective factors, endeavoring, in the later lines, to
say something to those, who are responsible for the
honor I have received, and for the great acldition
to Taylor's equipment-the Library Building.
The great item in the dedication, as an institutional
event, was the masterful, informing and awakening
address of Dr. Harold J. Ockenga. All who receive this issue of the Bulletin and who did not
hear it delivered should not fail to read it. Of
course, reading it will not get the forceful impact
of its truth like hearing it with its clear enunciation,
varying emphasis of the living voice and bodily
expression of the author. But read it, and feel it.
Most of those who heard it will wish to read it
to have time to think it again, and to take time
for their thinking.
It has seemed fitting that, in the same Bulletin,
I should say, to my students of half a centur5r arrd.
to other friends who have, (by act, or artictrlate
speech face to face, or by letter) expressed satisfaction at the place of honor given to me in relation
to the Library Building, such words of gfateful
thanks as I wish I could say to each one of you,
if I could say them looking you in the eye ancl shaking your hand. Common courtesy demands, "I
thank you, sincerely." That is about all f can pass
to you through printed words. To you who urere
here and gave me your handclasp with its emphasis,
I say, "I thank you for that privilege."
There was a brief time, as I faced the gteat
crowd in the foyer and wide elevated entrances to
the reading rooms on the right and left, just after
the veil had dropped from my portrait, and the
applause was on, when my motor impulses were

hard to inhibit, as I had not myself seen the picture which the artist had produced from pictures
of me. I did not know how much of me (in tength
at least) he had got into the picture by imagination.
The pictures he had to work from (except a very
small one he had received only a few days before
the portrait was shipped) were bust pictures. But
I held myself til the audience had expressed itself,
then, as I turned my iacs to the picture on the wall

which the, audience faced, I said, in words quite as
paradoxical as my emotions: "I am now, for the
first time, going to see myself as someone else has
seen me, wholnever has seen me," Then I said
some spontaneous words expressed somewhat like

this to. .r.ny. friends: . ."Your expressions of praise
have been extravagant and exaggerated;.but as love
naturaliy expresses itself in exaggerations I shall
accept them as a tribute of love." To those not
present to h6ar my words, I now send these same
words with as much warmth as printed words

carr

carry.

May I express myself a little further to speak of
the choice of my name as the first syllable of the

narre of the building: Ayres-Alumni Memorial
Library? If I believed'the oft-repeated items of
length of service and variety of services (both being quantitative) were the only factors entering into
the choice, without any qualitative personality
factors, I should not feel so very much honored.

However, so many of you, my students across the
half century, have written me using the category of
quality, that I feel that these friendships are spiritually grounded, and I am constrained humbly to
thank Him Whose I am and Whom I seek to serve.

Burt W.

A11res

Dr. Harold J. Ockenga

The Crisis in The Christian
Culture of the West
By Dr. Harold J. Ockenga
Text: 'ff the foundations be destroged, what
can the righteous doP"
The crisis in western culture is manifested in the
current events of the day. The race conflict, the class
struggle, the ideological warfare, the crime, the violenee, the military war and the violation of all standards are evidence of this crisis.
The upheavals which break out in Amman, in IndoChina, in Korea, in Austria, in Greece, in Iran, are
not sporadic, isolated cases of upheaval, revolt, revolution, change and soeial ferment. They are all part of
a great crisis in the life of our culture. They are part
and parcel of one, great world revolution.
These events are inherently bound up with the destfuction of the Christian foundations of our culture,
the divorce of that culture from God and the deterioration of character resulting from that disintegration.
'We are

in a crisis which may best be understood
by the medical definition of that term, namely, ''Ihat
change in a disease which indicates whether the re.sult is to be recovery or death." It is the decisive
moment, the turning point when a patient is hovering
between life and death. That crisis may be very brief
or it may be quite extended, but the essence is the

our culture at this tims hangs between
life and death. No man knows whether we will recorrei-or whether we will now face the end of another
same. Thus

of the world's great cultures'
The threat is to the survival of westerar culture,
a term describing the political, intellectual, social and
moral form of civilization developed under the aegis
of Christian thought and practice since the downfall
of Rome. I would like to call your attention to The
Christian Culture of the West, ll'he Decline of That
Culture and The Challenge to The Christians of the
West.

I. THE CHRISTIAN CULTURE OE THE

WEST,

We sometimes use the phrase "Christian culture"
with a glibness that has no respect for the eontent of
that culture, Western culture or what may commonly be called Christian eivilization derived from
an Hebrew Christran source. That tradition has given
three primary concepts to the world. The ffrst is the
existence of God. The second is the existence of a
moral universe, namely, eternal moral liaw to which
man is responsible. The third is the inffnite value of
man who has been created in the image of Goil. When
these three concepts are expressed in communi$r life

we have resultant Christian civilization. That civilization which expresses this tradition and these ideas
is known as Western Culture. Our western civilization
has emerged under the aegis of these ideas,
The.beginning and the development of these ideas in
the west ought to be traced. When Christianity made
its debut in the Roman Empire a non-Christian civil-

ization called Hellenism was flourishing. Hellenism
refurs to Greek culture derived from the golden age

of Athens and undergirded by

Roman law and

power, so that after the battle of Terentum 11272 B,C.

the culture dominating the Mediterranean area

was

called Hellenism. Did time permit we could trace the

origin of much which we call modern in this Hellenistic era. For example, thg moderr teaching of soullessness advanced by Kilpatrick, Woodbridge, Dewey
and others was long ago taught by Aristotle in "De
Anima." Modern atomism was taught by Democritus.
Thg evolutionary theory was taught by Lucretius in
his poem on "The Nature of Things." The modern
theory that knowledge is virtue was the Socratic dictum. Modern idealism derives directly from Plato and
even the greatress of Horace and Virgil were due to
the fact that the Roman emperors subsidized the
arts and the sciences. The dole was practiced widely
throughout the Roman Empire even before the Christian era. The difierences, of course, between that era
and ours are very great, but there were some significant comparisons.
Into this culture a seed message was planted which
took root, grew, ultimately flowered and then fructiffed. That seed was the foundation of an entirely
new culture. It was the Christian message. When that
cultu:e flourished it became known as Christian culture or the Western civilization.
The beginnings of that culture were laid by St. Paul
in his evangelistic efiorts over the Roman Empire. He
canre with his fire message and planted it in Antioch,
in Ephesus, in Philippi, in Athens, in Corinth and in
Rome. Wherever he sowed the seed, little cells of
Christian people grew up who multiplied with great
rapidity until after two centuries the Ctrristians num-'
bered according to Adolph Harnack between one in

ffve and one in ten persons in the whole Roman
Empire. They very soon apostatized from the worship of the emperor and from the observance of the
pantheon of deities. By means of this, a disintegrating
element was cast into the Roman Empire which ulti-

mately laid it prey to the weaknesses manifested in
the fall of Rome. Many theories have been advanced
as to the cause of the disintegration of Rome, but undoubtedly one of the strongest contributions to that
disintegration was the existence of Christian teaching.
As soon as the integrating power of heathen culture
went to pieces, the new integrating force o{ Christianity was felt and the ground of a new culture was
laid. This did not immediately flourish, but had to
gradually grow undl it was ready to bear fnrit. It diC
become the integrating power of the Middle Ages and
has produced for us what we know as Western
Culture.

Into this historical development a crisis came. It
first could be observed as a rupture in the inner development of the west since the Renaissanee, In the
latter Middle Ages there was a strict unity of culture
which might well be called "Christian." Many things
existed which we would not want reproduced in our
society and yet that integrating power was there.
Tribute is paid to it by Matthew Spinka, by Peterim
Sorokin, by Oswald Spengler and by social historians
of different schools and background. To illustrate, in
art there were the Madonnas, the Transfiguration,
the Last Judgment and similar religious pictures; in
music, there were the great movements of The Mass,
The Ave Maria, The Te Deum; in architecture, there

in economies there was
in politics there was the divine right of

was the gothic cathedral;
feudalism;

kings and in total society the divine influence could

be felt.
In The Renaissance a discordant element was introduced, During the Middle Ages the ancient streams oI
learning were kept flowing in Arabian wells. During
the Crusades thousands of Europeans went to Palestine, Syria, Egypt and Asia Minor. At the fall of the
kingdom of Outremer, these Europeans were thrust
out from the Middle East and returned to Europe.

Shortly after that Constantinople

fell and

eastern

scholars were driven by the Moslems out of Asia Minor. In their return to the westr they brought with them
manuscripts and learning which were unknown in the
west. As a result, such men as Giordano Bruno,
Lorenzo Valla, Cosmo de Medici and oihers gave their

time to the gathering, the correcting and the pub-

lishing oI these manuscripts of ancient Greek learning.
Soon there was a return to the ancient sotlrces of
philosophy and among them Aristotle whose major
dictum was "Man is the measure of all things."

The Rennaisance learning expressed itself in two
forms. The first was to put into the hands of men like
John Reuchlin, Melancthon, Erasmus and others the
instruments of learning which enabled them to reform
the church. They clung to the authoritarian revelation framework of knowledge, but they moved on

into a Protestantism which reformed the Christian

church. On the other [and, namely the left hand, were
those who accepted the ancient Greek learning and its
naturalism from which they laid the foundation oI
modern secularism. Following this line in which man
was the measure of all things came the intellectuai
development in empiricism, positivism and naturalism.
Kant with his emphasis upon the categories of the

mind superimposed upon all experience bringing
forth synthetic a priori judgements; F{egel with his
developmental view from thesis, antithesis and synthesis; Darwin with his evolutionary view presented
in the "Origin of the Species"l Marx with his Copernician revolution in economics by upe of the Hegelian
method in historical materialism instead of idealism;
Nietsche with his emphasis upon the strong man, the
will to power and the survival of the fittest; Spengler
with his Morphology of History and prognostications
of the Eventide of the West; and Hitler with his final
theory oI tJre supremacy of the German people ex-

pressing their divine nature and mission as the superrace; all reveal this secularistic development from the
Renaissance. The two streams developed simultaneously, on the right hand the Catholic and Protestant
tradition of a revelatory framework for knowledge
and experience, on the left hand the se€ularistic, rationalistic and naturalistic theory as a foundation for
society. Herein the inner discontinuity of the west
became manifest.

This crisis ultimately expressed itself in World
War in which the naturalistic theories having been
expressed in political ideology came into conflict one
with another. Having traveled through the war

areas

of Europe, I saw the physical destruction, disease'and
clire need resulting from war. I felt as if I had traveled
in the wake of the four horsemen of the apocalypse.
The debris to be removed, the despair in the hearts
of the people, the destruction of all moral standards
was appalling.

Yet all this which took place primarily in Germany
must be connected with the inner discontinuity of
western culture which reached its denouement in

Germany. The naturalistic dialectic which we have de-

scribed

in

intellectual, moral and spiritual life was

punished by God with a catastrophic judgment which
was proof of the moral nature of the universe.
One evening four chaplains, several clerg5rmen and
myself met with Dean Kunneth of Erlangen Univer-

sity in the Grand Hotel in Munich, After

sharing

convictions and discussing the conditions, Dean Kunneth stood before us and summarized the intellectual
development of Germany for several centuries which
eventuated in the National Socialist movement and
the second World War. He laid great emphasis upon
the_ dialectical development of naturalistic thought
showing that Hitler and the Nazis were the rnevitable
result of it. He concluded by saying, "Germany has
two messages to the world, one is that a nation which
divorces its culture from God will sufier the wrath
of God. The second is that God's grace is sufticient
for Christians in the midst of that judgment." When
that emaciated, tall, intellectual leader of Europe declared that basic truth I could see the essence of the
crisis in western culture.

This crisis may be seen in the conflict which now
threatens to engulf the full western nation. John

Baillie of the University of Edinburgfu warns us in
"What Is Christian Civilization?" that our western
culture can not eontinue 1e sxist when it is removed
from the foundations of Christian truth. It is evident
that the rejection of the truth of Christianity will
also remove the moral foundations of western culture.

We can not have a Christian civilization on naturalistic, moral foundations, yet this is exactly what many
of our educators are trying to do today. Boyd Bode
in his Pitcairn Lecture of 1948 attempts to lay a

naturalistic foundation for morals. This is the popular
approach of men like William Kilpatrick, John Dewey,
John Childs, George S. Count and most of the leading
educators of America. In other words, the west in its
educational leadership is attempting to gxound our
culture in secularism rather than in the Christian
tradition.
Consequently, a conflict exists within westerl culture. The same discontinuity which was expressed
in the German history and judgment is now being expressed in the culture of Britain and of America.
Moreover, the secularistic trend threatens to beeome
the dominant trend of ourwestern culture, It is coinsic
that Marxism originated k1 fhs west, that is, in Germany and is specifically a western expression of
naturalism and seeularism, but that it is now identified with the east through the Bolshevik revolution
in Russia. That secularism has won tremendous victories not only in Russia but in China, in Eastern
Europe and in many other parts of the world. It is the
source of the world revolution that is now threatening the whole world culture. The flfth column in
America is not the card-carrying Communist who is
known by the F.B.I., but it is formed of those naturalists and secularists who have repudiated the Chris-

tian tradition. They predispose themselves and their
followers to some form of Socialism

or

Communism.

It was Communism that created Hitler and brought
about the great debacle in Germany, Hitler determined as he said in "Mein Kampf" to create a force
which would destroy Marxism', and yet he did it on
Marxist lines and with Marxist principles. Paradoxically, in America we are trying to fight Communism
by using much of Communism's theory and meth-

odology.

Here we see the challenge oI naturalism and man as

the measure of all things to supernaturalism and
God as the source and measure of all things. That

challenge is presenting the conflict which creates the

crisis of the west.

II. THE DECLINE OF WESTERN CULTURE.
One need only review the conditions in the nations
of the west to realize that our culture is on the decline. First, we have had two World Wars in one
generation and stand on the threshold of a third
world war. At present, two colossi stand facing each
other over a gigantic checker-board attempting to
checkmate and oufirtove one another. Into the picture, comes atomic energy, the robot, the radar, the
rocke! the germicidal war, until as David Bradley
said, "We have no place to hide." Surely our feet are
standing in slippery places today and the whole of
civilization may be plunged into the abyss of destructive warfare at any moment,
Lawlessness is rampant among the nations' This
lawlessness was ffrst evinced in Nazi Germany and
is now epitomized in Communist Russia, but all nations have more or less practiced it. After the Germans used the methods of mass bombing, of mass
movements of population, of mass starvation as an
instrument of national policy,

for slave labor, the

oT mass use of prisoners
Russians also adopted them; yet all

these things are outlawed by the Geneva Convention
and by the Atlantic Charter, One mlght almost think
that the United States and Britain were free from
such things, but as we examine the record we find
that with atom bombs, with block busters and with

strategic bombing we have violated the very conven:
tion which we signed. By the Potsdam Agreenient
we also removed slsvsn milfon people from Eastern
Europe and by our occupation rules ln Germany we

applied starvation principles to a .nation of nearly
forty-nine million people and by our return of prisoners of war to Britain and Ftance where they might be
used in slave labor we ?lso have been guilty of the
same thing as Germany and Russia.
Crime, which is a violation sf fhg moral law by
hideo-us brutalities on an internatig4al $cale and by
violence on a natronal scale is 1sq7 almost universal.
One need not mention such places as those I visited
in Dachau, Ohrlung or Belchen or Buchenvlald to
know what the Gernans did. One has plenty of
statistics concerning the brutality and the extermination of populations by the Russians in . Eastern
Eulope or by the North Koreans. in South Korea, but
we ourselves are not without such brutalities and
crimes in what we have done by plunder, by rape and
by brutality of starvation measures.
Immorality was the curse of Russia in the first days
of the revolution. but it was to a great extent stamped
out. It became the curse of Germany after the first
World War until eoncubinage, illegitimacy and homosexuality were rife, but is not America speeding along
that road today, when as Coronet for September declared that homosexuality was the great new menace
for our youth and that there are eight million of our
people engaged in it now? Need we give the statistics of 300,000 unmarried mothers in our High
Schools annually, as Colliers did or the abortions as

quoted
900,000

by the New York Times numbering some
a year or the evidence of the Kinsey Report

concerning American immorality? If we walk
pathway will we r,rot also face judgment?

in this

:

Indolence has also supplanted responsibility and
thrift in the great masses of the population Britain's
socialistic experimenfu have broughl su1 ths fact
that the common man wants something eliven to him
for nothing. Such paternalism is very obvious even
in American life. All this is evidenced by the move
toward the left wing Socialism throughout western
nations of the wprld while at the same time it attempts
to combat Communism.
Drunkenness need hardly be mentioned' The nearly
billion a year which we spend upon liquor, the
resultant immorality, violence, rape' murders and
crime give evidence of our condemnation.
br addition to all this, there is no evidenee of a
national repentaRce or of a turning from tthese immoral and a-moral actions by the peoples of the west.
The cause of this decline has been variously ex$10

plained

by

philosophers. Oswald Spengler

tn

his

"Eventide of the West" declares that civilizations move

in great circles or.form5 apBroximately of ffve hun-

dred years each. He prophesied that we are comiag
to the end of a great cyele of civilization; so he callecl
it "The Eventide of the West." Arnold Tolnrbee declares that civilizations regularly disappear and of
thirty-seven civilizations which have existed in the
history of the world only ffve remain. He also warns
us that there is no guarantee that the present five
civilizations including our Anglo-Saxon westem culture will continue indefinitely. Peterim Sorokin in
his "The Crisis of Our Age" comes to the conclusion
that we are in a transition between a sensate and an
ideational culture, that this transition will be marked

by wars, by bloodshed and by revolution and by
upheaval. He has the faith that it is not a sunset for
our culture but a sunrise and that now we are going
through one hundred years of upheaval. The sociological thinkers and historians are all ur agteement
that we have come to the end of an era.
The content of western culture is now developing so
to destroy itself. The inner dialectic warrants such
a prophecy. Jn the proportion that our culture turns
to philosophic naturalism, expressed rn the secularistic mood, it will lead to moral debacle, to war and to
a destruction of our material achievements. lhat this
is the tendency of western culture is seen in the
repudiation of Chqistian theism and revelation as the
ground of our moral, political ancl intellectual life.
We have substituted a relativism in all fundamental
relationships for a revealed, supernatural, changeless,
as

moral law.

And in this situation, fundamentalism or Biblebelieving Christianity has conffned itself to personal
Christianity with an unwillingyress to face the cultural question. It has abdicated the place of leadership in the intellectual and social conflict of the day.
Though it possesses the one Christian message whieh
is able to do something about this situation, it tragically has abandoned the field to the liberal whose
presuppositions have made it impossible
meet the challenge of the hour.

for him to

III. THE CHALLENGE TO CHRISTIANS IN THE
WEST.

The Scripture declares that it is possible to be "A
rebuilder of the foundations, and s restorel of the

bieach." How can Christians become that today?
The question is, shall we let our heritage, our glorious achievements in community life resulting from the
Gospel and from Christian tradition and history 8o

by default? Are we content to see a new kind of
society for our children and for generations to come?

Only last week a larvyer told me he thought that
Communism, Fascism snd Nazism were elements of
progress, that after the revolution was over we would

enter a new era of enlightenment. Do we want the
kind of enlightenment that communism for instance is
bringing throughout the, world?

Do we want the church to be separateil from the
integpal functioning of society and to become a small
minority faeing a hostile world in its laws and practices? Do we want to be a little eddy in the historical stream with no influence upon the events

which are taking Place in the world?
Is it true that western culture is doomed, that we
are to go on seeing the disintegration of things on
every hand and that the only hope is the second coming of the Lord Jesus Christ? Surely we confess that
that second eoming is the blessed hope and is the answer to all problems in the consummation of the age,
but now comes the question of the use of our lives?
How will we invest our time, our energy, our money,
our future? Certainly we can not and must not act
on a fatalistic view that the jig is up and that we are
to sit down and wait for the second eoming oI Christ?

if William of Orange, what if Gustavus Adolif Oliver Cromwell, what if John Knox,
what if Admiral Coligny, what if John Calvin and
What

phus, what

others had done so? Had they, we then would not be
meeting here for the dedicatio4 of this library today.

There is an answer to this challenge. The answef lies

in the reintroduction of
elements

Christianity into the basic
of our cultural life. God must be brought

back into'education, into politics, into economics, into
social life, into music, into entertainment, into the
family life and into every phase of human existence.
The great divorce between Christianity and culture
must be ended or we will revert to pagalrism and we
will be doomed. The goodness of society is not derived
from itself, but from an infusion of the divine. Without God, men are without hope. Such divine infusion
of life can only coms to society through incliviilual
Christian experience and it will come to the mass

of men through a revival movement.
The answer lies then in a reinterpretation of Christianity for our day. W'e must demonstrate the relevancy of Christianity to the basic conceptions, and
principles of life. Lately it has been my lot to speak
in a number of universities and colleges to students.
While speaking at the University of California, the

request came to me from the University of California
at Los Angeles to speak to some three hundred students on the question, "fs Jesus Christ relevant to our

day?" That is a basic question. The relationship of
morality and religion, of society and divine law, of
culture and Christ, or progress and charaeter must be
demonstrated. This is our task. The relativism, the
nihilism and the secularism which has invaded
America from Europe resulting from the repudiation
of Christianity must be shown to be self-destructive
and we must abandon it for a return to the Christian
foundations of the west.

The answer lies in rethinking the Christian apologetic for the times in which we live. Primarily, this

is a task for scholars who deilicate their time to the
classtoom and to the study. They must develop the
concbpts and the logical defense of such argum€nts'
but it does not end here. The ministers have a public
res.ponsibility of preaehing ihe Gospel, not in a vac-

but as it is applicable to all these rea$s of
Iife. This qill put a preacher upon his mettle to

' uum,

uriderstand the intellectual currents of his day and to

reinforce the. Christian sb,rcture of society.
It goes farther than that. Every man must make a
'pbrsonal cholce of the kind of civilization he wants.
He must decide his own relatronship to Christ and
the place that the profession of ChristianiQr will have

. in this cultural picture.

You must.then decide, \ilhere will the influence of

your lifel be cast?,Will it be conformed to a secular
patte'rn or will it be transformed by Christian con,viction? \{hat will be your testimony for Chrisf for
Christi"aa irt*fr rtta for Christian culture? What is
, ]iour decision on Christ now? This decision will de,'tetmine ybu{ part in rebuilding the foundations, in
., repaiiing the .breachei, -end in restoring the paths
in which to dwell.
The' Chinese charaiter for crisis is composed of
characters. They ars, ffrst danger, second retlrree
,
sponsibiliW, third opportunity. The crisis of the west
' faces us with thsse. three experiences. Without God
'we are without hope. If the foundations be destroyed,
then what can the righteous do?

THE PAINTING

THE ARTIST
Hutton Webster, jr., has never seen the man whose
portrait he painted so well. Pictures and snapshots
of Dr. Ayres were sent to him, and to the study of
these he devoted a great deal of time and effort, with
the pleasing results you see here recorded as well as

could be without the variations in coloring.
Mr. Webster was born in LincoLn, Nebraska

in 1910
to Hutton and Winifred Webster. He attended the

University sf lrJs$raska, Princeton University and the
National Academy of Design. Privately he studied
with Leon Kroll, and he went to Europe to study in
Greece, Italy, Spain, France, and England.

In 1941 the artist married Janet Catherine Nelson,
daughter of a Taylor alumnus, Glenn Nelson, who is
now-connected with the University of Arizona College
of Education. The Websters have two sons, Michael
Ion and Peter H.
Mr. Webster accomplishes his work despite the tremendous handicap of arthritis which leaves him ankylotic in every joint, with a back stifi from head to
heels and hands and feet terribly distorted' Of him
Mr. Nelson says, '(In the face of all this excruciating

pain, he faces- up to life steadily and straight ahead
with a hope and faith seldom to be found even among

healthy peoPle."

In 1931-32 Mr. Webster was awarded the first prize
of the National Academy. He received the second
Halegarten prize of the National Academy in 1932, a

felloiship from the Tifianv Foundation in 1932, Pulit,"" ptir"^itt 1933-34 and a fellowship to the Research
Si"ai., Bok Foundation, in 1940' He is a member of
Ur" C"tito"ttia Society of Etchers, Printmakers So-

ciety of Cali{ornia, Southern Printmakers Society and
the Society of American Etchers' He has worked in
the Canal 2orru .rrd Puerto Rico. He has been a painter and etcher and a teacher of art since 1931' His
works are represented in collections at the Library of
Congress, the New York Public Library, the MetropotLn Museurir of Art, Stan{ord and Princeton Uni*retsities and the University of Nebraska'
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